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SENSATIONAL GOLD FIND 
IN CANADIAN WEST * ' 

' »* - , — . r — ^ . 

Ottawa Assay Shows the Great Richness of Ore Found 
Near North Battleford and a Grand 

' Rush Is Expected. < 

Bpeoial to The Journal. 

Winnipeg, Man., Nov. 24.—Gold, in 
what appears to be immense quanti
ties, has been discovered at Birling, 
forty-two miles west of North Battle-
ford, Sask. .The discovery was made 
by an old prospector named Hughes 
wha sent samples of dirt taken at ran
dom over • a square miles of territory 
to the assaying office at Ottawa. The 
report came back that his dirt had as
sayed $55 a ton. 

According to Hughes the vein ex
tends for ten miles and is over a mile 
wide. The rock lies about ten feet be
low the surface. So thick is the metal 
that the yellow flakes can be plainly 
seen sprinkled thru the rock with the 
naked eye. Hughes says the find is so 
rich that he expects to.sea 20,000 pros
pectors in the valley the next twelve 
months. 

The story of the find was brought 
down by C. J. Graham, who is a fel^ 
low prospector of the lucky man. 
Hughes, according to Graham, lias been 
prospecting for some time and ran a 
gasolene engine for several farmers in 
the Birling district. During his spare 
time he was washing for gold, for his 
practical eye had shown him what the 
settlers had not seen. He kept his finds 
carefully to himself for several months. 

The old river bed where the discov
ery was made lies in a desolate country 
and the soil in the surrounding dis
trict is poor, hence no settlers have 
homesteaded there. There are plenty 
of sloughs which will give water for 
placer mining. 

Wolves and other wild animals 
abound there and on his way down 
Graham had a savage encounter with 
a large cinnamon bear. He calls the 
vicinity a hunter's paradise. 

Regular Babel of Tongues. 
The ass ize courts of M a n i t o b a th i s 

fall have been deluged with charges 
of serious offenses, the Winnipeg court 
alone having over eighty indictments 
before it, the majority of whom were 
foreigners. In the Winnipeg court a 
special corps of trained interpreters 
had to b e employed , namely , Kussian, 
Euthenian, Galician. Hungarian, 
French, German and Polish, as many 
as four interpreters being at work in 
the court at the same time. 

One peculiar case now in progress, 

that of. a French-Canadian policema: 
of the French town of St: Boniface 
who is charged with putting out th 
eye of a Belgian fellow townsman, d( 
serves special mention. Under th 
laws of the Dominion a French-Can" 
dian can demand that a jury of hi 
peers shall consist of six English an 
six French-speaking men. Hence th 
whole of the proceedings of the cour' 
the addresses of counsel, the evidenc 
and the judge's charge, must be deli', 
ered in two languages. This is on 
of the survivals of the dual languag 
laws of Canada in the. west. 

The judge of assize in the Winnipc 
court is Hector Mansfield Howell, chip 
justice of the court of appeals for Ma1 

ltoba, one of the, most remarkable fi? 
ures of the Canadian bench. 

Galacians Lead in Crime. 

, The following figures show the pro 

f iortions of nationalities coming up f a ' 
rial and sentenced, but do not reprc 

sent the number of convictions, at thi 
assize in Winnipeg: Galacian, 10 
Englishmen, 4: English-Canadian, 1 
French Canadian, 3; Hollander, 1 
Swede, 1; and Italian, -1. 

The last, Salvatore Macri, receivei 
the capital sentence altho four Gal? 
cians as well were indicted for murde 
at the same assize, but they escapei 
with their lives with varying sentence* 
from four to fifteen . years for mai. 
slaughter. The Englishmen sentencei 
were apparently men of good educatioi 
and skilled in crime and accordingly 
received stiff sentences, from seven t'< 
fifteen years> for murderous assault o 
for carrying firearms in burglarious iu 
tent. * 

The court is conducted with all tin 
solemn observances of an English cour 
of assize and the daily, proclamations 
of the king's majesty are delivered.ir 
English and French with much impress 
iveness by the court crier, J. C. Dt 
Lorimier, one of. the ancient noblessi 
of the province of Quebec. 

The murder trials- in the other dis 
tricts of the province have been costl; 
affairs, lasting many days in Brando i 
and Portage la Prairie. In Mordc-
notably, where Martin Doyle wa 
charged with the murder of Vincen 
Weiler, both Dakotans, the expense, i 
is said, will mount up to nearly $80, 
000. Nearly all the witnesses, an, 
there were dozens of them, were Amer 
icans. 

PREMIERS WANT KEEWATIN 
AND A HUDSON BAY PORT 

Claim of the Provinces Presented to Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier—Territorial Conundrum May Give the Govern
ment Much Anxiety and Trouble. 

Correspondence of The Journal. 
Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 21.—The premiers 

of Ontario, Manitoba and Saskatchewan 
.have formally presented to Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier their respective claims to the 
unorganized territory south of Hudson 
bay, known as^'Xyewairn. Stripped of 
all verbiage it i s \ l e a r that what each 
of the three provinces wants is access 
to the one real port of the entire coast 
of Hudson bay—Port Churchill.. 

Their claims are so antagonistic that 
it was quite impossible for them to ap-

__ proach the federal government with a 
scheme for the division of the territory 
which would be satisfactory to all 
three. It remains for Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier to settle the question. 

It is safe to say that he has'not often 
had a more delicate problem to. solve. 
He knows, of course, that behind the 
provincial premiers are the people of 
the three provinces, each convinced 
that their particular case is beyond ar
gument. And the situation is compli
cated by the fact that one of the pro
vincial governments, that of Saskatche
wan, is liberal, while the other two are 
conservative. If he favors Saskatche
wan, ho will raise a howl of protest in 
Manitoba and Ontario; if he turns 
down Saskatchewan, his own liberal 
supporters in provinces not directly in
volved in the present dispute will be 
disgruntled. 

This Might Be Acceptable. 

Port Churchill being the crucial 
point, there is. just one solution that 
might perhaps prove acceptable to the 
three provinces: extend Saskatchewan's 
northern boundary due east to the 
shores of Hudson bay; make the 

^^ Churchill river the boundary between 
'*""" Saskatchewan and Manitoba," and ex

tend Manitoba's eastern boundary 
northeast until it strikes the bay at 
Port Churchill; then create a small 
federal distr ict or neutral zone around 
Port Churchill, and give the three 
provinces equal access to the port. 

This plan would give Ontario an im
mensely larger section of Keewatin 
than either of the other provinces, but 
it would solve the problem of the ocean 

{»ort, in which they are .all so keenly 
nterested. 

Manitoba's Claims. 

So far as the division of the unor
ganized territory is concerned, the con
census here, and probably thruout the 
Dominion, is that Manitoba is entitled 
to the preference. Historically as well 

^~« as geographically she has a just claim 
to her northern hinterland. It is recog
nized that she has been unfairly dealt 
with in the division of territory. In 
1881 her boundaries were enlarged so 
as to give her an area of 154,000 
square miles, but a subsequent judg
ment of the imperial privy council, in 

-* the famous provincial boundaries case, 
reduced the area to 73,732 square miles. 

When it is remembered, that Saskat
chewan has an area of a*quarter of a 

the same men are behind both; and it is 
undoubtedly, their intention to play 
into each other's hands. The C. P. It. 
is therefore up against a pretty stifi 
proposition, for the G. T. E. and 'the 
G. T. P. between them-wiil gridiron 
the JDoiainipn.f^Gm ocean, to ocean. 

The- first move in the game has already 
been made by the C. P. R., in the build
ing of its Toronto to Sudbury, line, 
which taps a territory hitherto regarded 
by the Grand Trunk as peculiarly its 
own; but this is merely a beginning, 
and the great battlefield, where the 
strength of the two mighty corporations 
will be tested to. the breaking pointy 
will be western Canada. The Canadian 
Pacific has either already prepared 
plans, or will do so shortly, for the 
paralleling of every branch and spur of 
the G. T. P. south of the trunk line ot 
the latter, from Lake Superior to the 
Pacific. 

Where will the Canadian Northern 
figure in the coming struggle? And 
what will become of J. J. Hill? What
ever the companies may decide to do, it 
is pretty safe to guess that the western 
farmer and business man need feel no 
anxiety. There is bound to be healthy 
competition with four transcontinental 
systems traversing the western Can
adian prairies. 

PEOFITABLE DAIRY FAEMING. 
One of the leading shippers of Can

adian dairy produce estimates the value 
ot cheese and butter exports from 
M O ^ A A ^ A ^ 0 * * h e season just closed at 
$32 500 000, of which $25,000,000 are 
credited to • cheese and nearly $7,400.-
000 to butter. .The export of cheese 
does not equal the banner year. 1903 
when over $28,000,000 were realized 
but Canada has every reason to feel 
satisfied with the,result. 

It is not so many years ago that 
Canada w a s import ing cheese f rom the 
United States.. Today her shipments 
to England far exceed those of all the 
rest of the world. The cheese industry 
has developed in a marvelously short 
time from a negligible quantity to one 
ot the most important items in the ex
port trade of the dominion. 

J. J. HILL AND RECIPROCITY. 
Some interest is taken here in Mr 

Hill's speech before the Merchants' 
club _at Chicago. o» reciprocity with 
Canada, but the time is .not yet ripe for 
a decisive movement in that direction 
t ? raxCi?' t n ^ feeling here seems to be 
that the next move should come from 
the United States government. 

Canada has suffered so many rebuffs at 
Washington that she has grown rather 
?h7,?. f t h e subject, especially as she is 

•i ld«!g up a very satisfactory trade 
with Great Britain. Moreover, the fact 
to which Mr. Hill drew attention, that 
the average United States tariff against 
Canada is 49.83, while Canada's tariff 
against the states only averages 24.83 cnewan nas an area ox a quarter or a »K«*«"»I, me states oniy averages 24.83 

million square miles, and Ontario an " thoroly realized by every thoughtful 
even larger territory, the justice of Canadian, and it is felt that any move-
Manitoba's contention is patent. If uient in the direction of reciprocity 
the Dominion government can devise ' ™ust be based on the willingness of 
any scheme that will to some extent \ t h e United States to bring its tariff to 
readjust the disproportion in the area 
of Manitoba, while at the same time 
giving all three provinces access to 
Port Churchill, and consequently an 
equal interest in the development of 
that great Canadian transportation 
project, the Hudson Bay route, it will 
satisfy all parties. Incidentally it 
will wm eternal fame, for from present 
ap,jearances it would take more than 
the wisdom of Solomon to solve this 
territorial conundrum. 

THE BATTLING OP THE GIANTS. 
All indications point to a titanic 

struggle between the Canadian Pacific 
railway and the Grand Trunk Pacific 
for the control of the transcontinental 
traffic of the Dominion; a struggle 
which will probably involve the two 

freat systems root and branch, from 
he trunk lines down to the most in

significant feeders. 
The JJ. T. P. has already thrown 

dowjr the gauntlet by deliberately en
croaching on what the C. P. E. consid
ered its own particular territory, and 
the qlder company has promptly ac 
cepted the challenge. For all prac
tical purposes the old Grand Trunk and 

something more nearly 
that of the Dominion. 

approaching 

STABBED BY PORCUPINES. 
„ , „ „ New York World. 

~,7 „2ia y "J,1,"8 Pta-cnshions and filled with 
S S 1 ^ ?ul"8 f r 0 m t h e l r « " « to the" 
thighs, Burt Seawy and Cullen Jordea of Sc«-
boro were brought to a local physician the other eTCn!n?.J°T treatment after a battle with two 
giant "Maine hedgehogs," which theyha<l- en? 
countered in a wood toad while returning from 
™ « « , . £ * a,^ern(S ,n- '^be Physicians plucked 
more than thirty-five quills from the legs 
of each man. but no serious results are ex
pected, unless blood poisoning sets In 

As soon as the two young farmers came upon 
the porcupines, just before dusk they picked 
up dubs and started for the animals. The 
hedgehog, as they- are called hereabouts, jabbed 
their needle-pointed quill* into the farmers' legs 
The young men .responded with a short but 
sharp attack with their dabs, but the*porcu
pines proved to have the better w e a p o n ^ d 
carried the-day. Altho <ne of them was left 
stretchea on the gr<rand the other retreated 
triumphantly and in good order; master of the 
situation while ,the two agrfcuJturistB limped 
home and oat. of harm's -way• as speedily as 
possible. . * ' " . j , „ „ , 

CONTBABICTQBY > 2RObEB8E8^ 
Baltimore American. 

"The Russians have a queer way of suppress
ing the Poles." , v" 

"How Is that?" w „ . , 
"They take dowji th* Poles apparently by I 

TCOLE CREW SLEEPS 
* * AS TRAIN RUSHES ON 
$4 \ ^ ^ ± - • -
Phillipsburg, -N". J., Nov. 24,-«-Worn 

at from almost three days and nights' 
•onstant service, a Pennsylvania rail-
Tad crew of seven men fall asleep 
hile on, their way from Franklin 

u»ction to the railroad yards here. 
The men were returning with an en-

ine and caboose, when at appoint near 
elvidere the crew fell asleep. At 
aat place the telegraph operator hard 
.red signal against the engine, but no 
otice was given to it, so he tele-
raphed to Martin's Creek, seven miles 
head, to be on the«loDkout The oper-
tor there could not attract the en-
tneer's attention, and when, the en-
me passed the station the operator 
imped on and found the crew asleep. 
It was discovered that the boiler had 

cen badly burned and might have,ex-
loded. At several switches the en-
'ne narrowly- escaped running into 
her trains. The engineer was John 
mth, and Eobert Inscho was the con-

uctor. • , 

HCTIK'S If 
jmisE of 

THE M1SEB. 
Catholic Standard. - •' 

Tf !f]l70li &s h t a r t w i n LOt s°«en , At sight of the woes of the poor 
n« if.. ?"enis b , s Purs>8*«ngs quite often— He has to when putting in more. 

cepted the challenge. For all prac- to* the Poles." ? M - " " " m "n p p r , s 8 

tiflal purposes the old Grand Trunk and !!5?w *f ,tb&tJ" ' '" • ' 
the new Grand Trunk J ^ ™ £ & [ * 3 £ f & ffUJi P o I e s a p p a r e t t ^ * 

T0 .«&« 

— - f t -

Woman Paints ^ at" Sight \' of 
Strange Portrait—Thief Hid 

Behind It-
*& 

St. PeteMburg/Nov. 24.~A' Russian 
official named M^Loktieff, on returning 
home with is wife about % o'clock in 
the morning, was attracted by a strange 
noise in the drawingrooin, as if .a chair 
was being pushed. A examination by 
candlelight revealed nothing amiss, and 
a search/ m the other rooms had .the 
same result. _ \ 

They returned to the drawingroom, 
where a large .portrait of Mme. Lok-
TT£, grandfather, in the'uniform of a 
Uhlan officer,-was, standing against the 
wall. The young wife glanced at-the 
portrait, and, uttering a scream, rushed 
out of the room. 

"What 's the matter!" asked her 
husband, greatly surprised. 
• " I just thought^ the portrait was 

looking at me with real eyes ," 
answered his wife, who was trembling 
violently. .- ,JC 

Her hubsand laughed at "her childish 
fears. Efalf an Tjour passed before 
Mme. Loktieff came to heTself, and then 
remembering that she had left her purse 
in the drawingroom with £6 in it' she 
took a candle y«nd bravely entered the 
drawingroom on her search. A wild 
shriek followed. Her husband rushed 
m and found his wife lying in a dead 
faint on the floor. With the cook's 
help he carried his wife to bed. While 
he was nursing her he told the, cook to 
search the room carefully, but she did 
not find anything suspicious. 

The next morning M. Loktieff, look
ing more, closely at the portrait, found 
that the eyes'had been cut out and the 
portrait had been moved a little from 
the wall. Further, investigations showed 
that many valuables were missing. The 
thief had hidden himself, it seems, be
hind the portrait, and was watchng the 
couple all the time thru tne eyeholes of 
the portrait. 

*•' ^ BEASSraiNO. 
„„ . 'Chicago Tribune. 

Conductor," said the anxious passenger, 
we must be. going at the rale of seventy-five 

miles an hoof, isn't It dangerous to travel as 
last as that? 
U*1!?AZ\ *tKia11, i2lrt" responded the conductor, 
steadying himself by grasping the back o f t 
seat is the tram shot around a curve, "it'e 
perfectly safe—BO long as we keep traveling." 

^ W l b A * ^ ^ 

THIS WOMAN'S LOVE 
IS FATAL TO LOVEBS 

Russian Student, While Walking 
with Her, Commits Suicide 

in the Street. 

' St. Petersburg, Nov. 24.—A student 
named Ostrovski shot himself dead a 
few davB ago while walking in Preo-
brajenskaia street with Mme. Bielskaia, 
a daughter of # General Starinkevitch, 
the recent victim of a bomb outrage. 
Ostrovski's death was attributed to 
political reasons, but a strange light 
Ims now. been thrown on the trageay. 
. .Among her acquaintances Mme. 
Bielskaia, says the St. Petersburg 
Gazette, is known by the sobriquet of 
the " f a t a l woman." A former lover 
of hers, M. Golovatcheff, also commit
ted suicide, and her husband has fled 
to the Caucasus with a dagger wound 
in his breast. 

A Eussian officer writes to the' Ga
zette with reference to the tragedies: 

" I knew both "the dead "men, and I ' 
know also that Golovatcheff fought a 
dtteLfor the woman'B sake with a third, 
lover. The combat was "bloodless, but 
Golovaitcheff's opponent ^,ttempted:' 
suicide and "-wounded himself, while' 
Golovatcheff shot 'himself within a 
fortnight of the fight. ,™ 

" I was .myself under Mme. B ie l -Jp 
skaia's spell for a year and a half. 1 ^ 3 
do not know what constituted it. H e r ^ 
careless gaiety, her beauty, her sudden^; 
fits of passion were equally compelling. ?if ~ 
Above all, she was an artist in coquetry^'', 

ised a kind of magnetic at- -.« and exercised 
traction.'' 

CAUGHT KAPPING. 
Washington Star. 

"Have you seen what the opposition U calling'' 
you?" 

"Yes." answered the candidate, "and 1 am 
very much Irritated. I ought to have thought 
of some of those uncomplimentary epithets be- -
fore they did." • -

i f 

TWO THOUGHTS. \ 
Philadelphia Ledger. ' 

"I want a business suit now." said Slopay. 
"I was thinking of something In the way of a 
small plaid." 

"And I," replied the tailor, "can't help think-' 
lng of something In the way of a small check." 

GETTING POSTED. 
Milwaukee Sentinel. 

"Are yon getting posted on the currency ques
tion?" 

"I should think so. I just received a long 
letter frpm my tailor about the bill I owe 
him." 
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Hartrnan Gives 
the People 

It s a part of Hartman's business poEcy to treat customers gen
erously—to accommodate them in every possible way. We are glad 
to grant favors and extend courtesies to our patrons—glad to do it. 
Instead of considering, as other stores do, that we have done our 
part when a customer once' opens a credit account; we feel our obliga
tion to grant favors has just begun. Our generous treatment extends 
over the entire life of each transaction—from the time the account _ 
opened until the last payment is made. We'll provide for YOUR con
venience if you[open an account here—give YOU special help when
ever desired. We 11 excuse you from making payments when ill or out 
of work and give you the best and most liberal treatment in all mat
ters at all times. This generous feature of Hartman's credit plan is 
what distinguishes it.from the others—makes it the'eredit plan for 
ALL people—for YOU. -

. DJNINQ ROOM . ;n. 
> CHAir-.. 

Lljke cut, mu.~M under V, 
our" own supervision 
and nothing but the 
best selected quarter-
sawed oak Is uaed in 
its ; construetioh:; has 
full box seat, hand
somely carved -claw 
feet and back; is up
holstered in the«-best 
grrade of g e n vLUxi e; 

leather; special \ sale 
priced— • • ' 

The Peninsular Base Burner 
The Celebrated Peninsular Base Burner like cut tin* tii«« 

greatest reputation for durability, f u e f S o m y and i i e a t l n t c a ! 
pacity of any base burner made: ^ i ^ W 6 i S ^ u S ^ ^ ^ h 
%&l *Pro?ess ° f nickel. goaruAee^ott^ml^^r^l 

T W 'ftL rJiJ: f S V ? . a ? d u P l e x Srate and'annular shaking 
«Jls* «xt l a r € e self-feeding magazine is ^ ' • * i » » ^ S * S 
ntted with automatic gas cover. Hart -
man s special sale price only. ^ 

• • : '•••- Terms: $3.00 Cash; 75c Weekly, 
$29.75 

This to one of the best made Oak heatmjr stovea 
!n the market. Has a solid cast front.^Bodjr is 
made of extra heavy blue steel. It is full nickel 
trimmed, including a foot rail extending all around 
heater. Has screw drafts and check drafts. The 
flrepot is extra heavy and corrugated, which pre
vents clinkers from forming and guarantees a free 
and easy draft. Hartrnan will sell 
:hese stoves hot only for one day, 
but for all the season, at . . . . . . . , . , ^ 

Terms: 75c Cash; BOo Weekly; 

|f . -. • . .. v ..... . . .jr. . •• By using the entire output of this fac- « | H E H 

HattmwiVSpecial Automatic Daveaport Sora B e d ^ ^ - - ^ & , f t r « f . - . ? . f ' 8 - 5 0 
Thi- surf- « ^ . i . : « ™ . r ^ » i - • " • i . . « - - « n , . ^ . . . v . ... Z; ; Terms: $2.60 Cash; *2.00 Monthly: 

H a r t m n n ' s E x t e n s i o n . T a b l e S p e c i a l 
Just like c u t An exceptionally mass ive and beau

tiful design made for the Hartrnan chain of s tores 
only and according to certain special specifications. 
H a s heavy carved pedestal base and heavy claw f e e t 
It is made of selected quarter-sawed genuine oak 
It is fitted with patent non-warping sl ides which pre
vent sagging, so common In other tables not so care
fully constructed. Easy rolling ball-bearing casters 

B y using the entire output of this fac- • - - - ~ 
tory w e are able to sell this table at 

This Sofa Bed i s , a marvel a t , the price. It is securely built The 
frame is made of selected sol id_quarter-sawed oak, finished in rich 
golden and in the hand polished mahogany finish. The design of t W 
bed is particularly pleasing, because of the fancy raised carvings ex 
tending t h e entire length Ôf the pilasters. The spring work is the I n -
destructive full steel construction, with heavy duck canvas oVer s o r C 
Has nine^rows of deep tufting, full spring seat and back.* When back 
is lowered it provides a bed with a sleeping surface of 48 Inches wide' 
has box under the seat providing a convenient place for beddlne «Vi»l-
linens. The tfpholstering. is of the best grade imported French Veronal 
Hartman's contract for large quantities of these s f t n A s%#fc 
Davenport Beds and is therefore able to sell thenr % A A f i l l 
at the extremely low price of i p v U l U U 

Terms: $3.60 Cash; $2.60 Monthly. 

Iron Beds 
This handsome Iron Bed is made for 

the Hartrnan chain of stores only. It is 
an exclusive design, one of rare beauty 
It is extremely artistic. Made of extra 
heavy seamless tubihg and has mass ive 
ornamental chills. It is fitted'with all 
steel side rails and patent easy rolling 
casters. It has four coats of enamel 
baked on, and can be had in any of the 
popular colors and combinations of col-
?£?• J K f c 0 0*"" 5 1 f or vast quantities of 
this pattern bed and conse- t » A A S * 
quently are able to sell them A K . 7 H 
at the extremely low price of. . V * » t f c * # 

, " Terms: $1.00 Cash; 25c Weekly. ' * 

NO PAYMENTS 
WHILE SICK OR 
OUT OF WORK 

Our Genuine Leather Parlor Suits 
These three-piece Parlor Suits, the frames of which are mads 

of selected quarter-sawed oak or beautifully hand-polished mahog
any, are extra heavy and of superior workmanship. They are 
beautifully hand-polished and upholstered in the best grade of 
genuine leather; they are exceptionally well.upholstered; have full 
spring seats. These Parlor Suits are made under our own super
vision and are purchased by us in large quantities which enables 
us to sell them at the unusually low price 
of 

Terms: $2.50 Cash; $2.00 Monthly. 
$22.75 

WHAT 
HARTMAN 
SELLS HE 

GUARANTEES 
DINNER S E T S - T h i s Dmner Set is of the famous new Marquis pattern. It is our own imnorta-
o ^ h l T r f J \ w e l l " k

1
n ? w n flrm o f W« H/Grindley & Sons of Staffordshire, England T n e T E S E s 

Tt S i \ %<* equal m appearance to the finest French China and will 'prove more seVVceaWe 
It has a sdft and velvety glaze which is Warranted not to craze. The shape is eraceful in o, J* 
line and represents the manufacturer's latest success in modern designs This D C W Set V ! . ' 
exclusive one of the Hartrnan chain of stores and cannot be purchased at -any I t * L . 
other establishment, Hartman's special sale price 50-piece Bet.. J Q 7 5 other establishment; 
Hartman's special sale price 100-piece set 

$11.50 

^^122-24^26 Fifth South., 

Iron Beds. 
This is another of Hartman's Special 

Sale articles, made and sold by our 
twenty-two stores only. It is excep
tionally strong, has colonial post, is fitted 
with all steel side rails and patent cas
ters. These beds have four' coats of 
enamel baked on in all colors. The tub-
m 5 ' , 8 ^ e ? t r a h e a v y . and is seamless. 
These beds can be had in any size, an 
opportunity to hotel and rooming house, 
keepers. No limit to quan- 0k M mm 
tKy sold, Hartman's special, X I ^ T S 
sale price. 

p% . t ^ ^ i . : . . ^ 


